JTMCC Incorporated
(Central Coast)
Po Box 3653 Tuggerah 2259
www.juniortrials.com.au
Ph 0478-733-059

JUNIOR TRIALS MINI CYCLE CLUB INC RULES
1.

All MNSW rules apply (refer to MOM’s handbook)

2.

Club grounds are closed to riding at all times other than official ride days as set down
on Calendar with a MNSW permit in place

3.

No Alcohol is to be consumed within the club grounds on a ride day unless all riding has
stopped for the day

4.

NO open footwear allowed in Pits, Event Areas or Canteen on Ride days at anytime.

5.

Fences are not to be climbed over, only gates are to be used when exiting event areas and
transit lanes.

6.

NO bikes bigger than 85cc 2 Stroke/150cc 4 Stroke on any Event Areas unless at approved
Training or Enduro events.

7.

NO riding in the Car park.

8.

NO riding over spectator mounds, lanes or in spectator areas.

9.

NO children allowed in Point Score Area or in the Canteen.

10.

NO smoking sports complex. Smokers need to leave the complex (ie out of front gate)

11.

Any rider found interfering with a bike might be expelled from the club.

12.

NO person allowed into the Pit Area without permission from the Sports Captain at the lunch
break.

13.

Parents/Guardians are required to assist on ALL RIDE DAYS or your children will not be able
to ride.

14.

NO abuse or swearing at any time to anyone.

15.

At all times riders must have a parent/guardian present on the grounds.

16.

Riders must obey track signs at all times.

17.

NO pushbikes or scooters allowed on Ride Days (only camp over’s and working bees).

18.

No entry to event areas or tracks without an approved JTMCC shirt or marshalling vest.

19.

Every family membership needs to have a 1kg fire extinguisher at each club ride meeting.

Failure to comply with these rules will not be tolerated and could result in
either suspension or expulsion from the club.
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